
CUSSIFIEDS
CLASSIFIED AD RATE 35 CENTS PER WORD

Count every word including all words in firm name. Numbers in address count as one word. Minimum
ad accepted $10.00. CASH OR CHECK MUST ACCOMPANY ALL ORDERS FOR CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING. If cash or check is NOT enclosed with order your classified ad will be held for following
issue pending receipt of your check or cash. NOTICE—$203 Classified Advertisers (Outside USA
add $78 to your present subscription price). You are entitled to a classified ad of 40 words in each
week’s issue for a period of one full year, 52 consecutive weeks. You are allowed to change your
Classified each week if you so desire. All words over 40 will be billed at the rate of 354 per word.
Please count words carefully. Be sure your Classified Ad is sent to reach the Los Angeles publication
office. 6363 Sunset Blvd., Los Angeles, CA 90028 by Tuesday, 12 noon, of preceding week to appear
in the following week's issue.

Classified Ads Close TUESDAY

COIN MACHINES

FOR SALE: MARBLE MADNESS $1495, POLE POSI-
TION II $1445, POLE POSITION $1245, KARATE
CHAMP $1425, CHEYENNE $1995. CROSSBOW $1395,
SUPER BASKETBALL (Dedicated Game) $1595, SPY
HUNTER Sit Down Model $1895, SPY HUNGER $1295,
TWO TIGERS (2-PI Game) $850, SUPER PUNCH-OUT
$1475 VS PINBALL/GOLF Cocktail Table $1395,
PUNCH-OUT $1195, Converted SUPER BASKETBALL
$1295, CAPTAIN HOOK $1295, ICE FEVER $1375,
CAROUSEL $1495, Imported TOYTOWN EXPRESS
$1295, Call or write NEW ORLEANS NOVELTY CO.,
3030 No. Arnoult Road, Metairie, LA 70002. Tele: (504)
888-3500.

MATA HARI-$695; Evel Knivel-$495; Strikes & Spares-

$595; Airborne Avenger-$295; Atarians-$225: Dolly Par-

ton. Getaway-$395; Thunderbolt-$395; Nugent-$695; Hot
Tip-S495: Wheels ll-$395; Sheets-$295; Racer-$295; M-
4-$495: Anti Aircraft-$295: MICKEY ANDERSON. INC.

P O. BOX 6369 ERIE. PA 16512 PHONE (814) 452-3207

DYNAMO POOL TABLES 4x8-$1.000 each 1/3 deposit
S balance C.O.D. I want to buy 22 Crownline Cig
Machines in good condition. Henry Adams Amusement
Co. 114 South 1st. P.O. Box 3644. Temple. TX 76501.

WANTED: Miss Pac Man Cocktails, Whac-a-niole,
Skeeball, Lucky Craine. For Sale; Shopped Regular Pac
Man $395. Miss Pac Man $800. Frogger $295. Call Mike
or Phil (717) 848-1846).

SERVICES
ACE LOCKS KEYED ALIKE: Send locks and the key you
want them mastered to; $1.50 each. io% D/C in lots of
too or more. RANDEL LOCK SERVICE. 61 Rockaway
Ave.. Valley Stream. N.Y. 11580. (516)825-6216. Our 49th
year in vending.

CIPE PROMOTIONS We offer what other promotions
wish they had. plus quality service. 919-627-9109. No
Collect Calls. 614A Washington St.. Eden. NC 27288.
We Don't Take On All Records. But We Promote ALL
We Take On.

PROFESSIOM4L
NITE RECORDS OF AMERICA seeking one final

investor in new innovative country music label. Silent

or active partner. Exciting opportunity to participate in

revenue from an evolving marketplace. Direct inquiries

to Ray White c/o Nite Records of America. P.O. Box
2909. Hollywood. CA. 90078 (213)466-4707.

RECORDS-MUSIC

FOR EXPORT: All labels of phonographic record
cartridges, cassettes Also excellently priced selection
of close-outs. Nearly 40 years of personalized servicel
to Importers world over. Wholesale only DARol
EXPORTS. LTD. 1468 Coney Island Avenue. Brooklyn f
NY 11230 Cable: EXPODARO. NEW YORK

25,000 SURPLUS 45 RPM records — only 4C each
freight — one lot — lucky buyer takes all! Paramount
Records. Inc.. 81 Sheer Plaza. Plainview. N.Y. 118031
(516) 249-1990.

JUKEBOX OPERATORS - We will buy your used 45 s-
John M. Aylesworth & Co.. 9701 Central Ave.. Garden!
Grove. Calif. 92644 (714) 537-5939.

MERCHANDISE

INDEPENDENT RECORD STORES. Our products are
geared to your needs. Record sleeves (inner and outer),

rock jewelry, pins, stickers and cut outs. You name it;

we got it. SQUARE DEAL RECORDS, Box 1002. Dept.
CB, San Luis Obispo. CA 93406.

FOR SALE — Hi Lo Pokers New $1200 (1 to 4 pieces)

$1100 (S to 9 pieces) $1000 (lots of 10). Maxi-Dealer-

King Pins $1000. Mini Dealers $700. Dixielands New-
Bali's Used-Miss Americas 75,77,79 Winner Circles

Cocktails and Uprights-Diamond Derbys Derby Kings-

Quarter Horses-Call Monti-Video, Inc. 201-926-0700.

Payphones $65 as extensions. Add kit to require coins

$98. Requiring coins with free 911, timed calls or not,

genuinely FCC registered $295 one ($235 quantity).

Expecting soon long-distance touch-call under $400.
Since '82 custom circuit board manufacturerss for other

payphone makers. Call 608-582-4124.

The “Record Rack” — a patented and revolutionary
designer record album storage system! Our designer
series collection for '85/86 is a remarkable blend of form
and function created to give you the ultimate in record
album storage as well as style and flexibility. Modular
in design, the "Record Rack " is quality crafted from
solid hardwood and finished in beautiful birch veneer.
This product is a must for all audio enthusiasts! For
details write: Hiilorest Marketing 321 1 Mayfield Rd. #236,
Cleveland Hts., Ohio 44118.

THE SOURCE: for imprinted posters, buttons, pins,

jewerly, calendars, jackets, caps, bandanas, ties,

wallets, belt buckles, mugs, backstage passes. Thou-
sands of stock or custom imprintable products. Best

prices anywhere! Send for product classification &
literature. State your needs. International Promotions,
2481 VanBuren, Ogden. UTAH 84401.

BETTER AND BETTER — Elektra recording artist Howard Jones made a recent

appearance on Dick Clark's American Bandstand, where he performed his current

hit single, “Things Can Only Get Better.

"

Behind The Bullets
(continued from page 7)

Sting

Sting’s first full LP project sans the

Police is yielding retail performance
similarto the group’s LPs. The A&M album
jumps 17 points to 37 bullet in its second
week on the chart. Top Five retail reports

were received from Mainstream in Mil-

waukee, Homer’s Records in Omaha,
Tower Records in Sacramento, Tower
Records in San Francisco, Tower Records
in Fresno, Tower Records in Seattle,

Tower Records in San Diego, Tower
Records in Campbell, Licorce Pizza in Los
Angeles, Peaches in Kansas City, Peaches
in Miami, The Harvard Coop in Boston,
Kemp Mill in Washington, D.C., The
Record Bar based in Durham, N.C.,

Strawberries in Boston and Believe In

Music in Wyoming, Ml.

The national radio response to “If You

Love Somebody Set Them Free” is over-

whelming. Top 10 CHR reports are in from

95X, Z93, WSKZ, KJYO, Z98, KMJK,
KNMQ, KRSP, KIQQ, KMEL, WGFM,
WBEN, WCAU, WPXY, KQKQ, ZZ99,
WBBM, WKTI and WGRD. This week the

single jumps from 16 to 12 bullet.

NAACP
(continued from page 7)

America. He noted the initial phase of the

campaign will focus on negotiating
agreements with both Capitol and Pepsi-

Cola which is sponsoring the tour.

Capitol lawyers could not be reached
for comment but one source at the label

noted that no official notice of any NAACP
action had been received.

On Stage At Wolf Trap Sets Fall Sched.
NEW YORK — On Stage at Wolf Trap.

the PBS series of musical performances
taped at Maryland’s Wolf Trap Foundation
for the Performing Arts, will present

concerts by Ella Fitzgerald, the New John
Philip Sousa Band, the National Sym-

phony and others this fall, all hosted by

Beverly Sills and coordinated by Emmy
Award-winning producer/director Phillip

Byrd. The series will kick off Sept. 2, with

the Preservation Hall Jazz Band.

Yngwie Malmsteen’s Success
(continued from page 12)

keyboardist Jen Johansson and ex-Jethro

Tull drummer Barrimore Barlow. After the

LP, Malmsteen formed the new Rising

Force featuring Johansson and drummer
brother Hinders, Stockholm bassist Mar-
cel Jacob and American singer Jeff Scott

Soto. The quintet is already at work on
a new LP for PolyGram.

In the meantime, “Yngwie Malmsteen’s
Rising Force” became a huge hit in Japan.
AOR began programming the record, and
retail outlets began inundating the record

company with orders for a hit they weren’t

Back To The Future
(continued from page 27)

which somehow wasn’t used on Eric’s last

album,” Howe said.

In terms of the actual soundtrack
(released by MCA Records), Howe in-

cluded all four of the new songs; “Dance
With Me Henry:” tracks by Alan Silvestri,

who composed the actual score; and three

new versions of ‘50s songs which were
recorded for a key dance scene in the film.

For that segment, the characters in the

film are performing “Night Train,” “John-

ny Be Good” and “Earth Angel.” By
including tracks which are performed by
characters in the movie, Howe feels the

soundtrack is more of “a souvenir piece”

than it would have been had he placed

the original masters on the album. Like

the movie itself, then, the soundtrack to

Back To The Future is cleverly and
carefully targeted toward a wide au-

dience, those who nostalgically re-

member the '50s and its music, and those

who are tuned in to today’s world and its

sound.

aware of, as word-of-mouth spread quick-

ly about Malmsteen’s fiery style anc
unique sound. PolyGram released the LP
domestically, and it has risen into the Top
100 albums on the strength of word-of-

mouth. With no single to help it. “Rising

Force” has done a remarkable job o1

bullying its way up the charts.

Malmsteen’s music itself is an energetic,

heavily European-influenced tour de
force of lightening fast runs and emotive
harmonies. PolyGram expects word-of-
mouth to continue to spread, and for a

wider audience to pick up on Malmsteen’s
style, which like DiMeola’s is aggressive
enough for rock and fusion audiences, but
melodic and complex enough to attract

more mainstream listeners. Although the

new LP may put Malmsteen back squarely
in the metal marketplace, his debut album
has a lot to offer a wide variety of listeners.

It is also a unique chapter in the record
industry legacy of 1985.

R.E.M.
(continued from page 13)

where REM has made its home as well
as in the major metropolitan areas. The
band has “a very loyal following — one
that won’t flake off if they hear one album
they don’t like” according to Mills. Yet that
inscrutable sound, which has in the past
only been heard on college radio is now
taking on a new dimension, much as the
American music renaissance has growp
in acceptance and respect. A series of

dates this summer headlining stadiums in

the United Kingdom with U2 is one sign.
The open arms reception to “Fables Of
The Reconstruction” throughout America
is another.
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